A search for unity ends in division for Phi Kaps

By LEAHONG MIN
Staff Writer

For Phi Cotah Phi Kappa Sigma, once considered powerful and lucrative, a recent list of pledges denied has said for the final time. The colonizing efforts of Phi Kappa Sigma have hit a roadblock, yet the brothers are determined to continue with their plans.

"I am astounded, however, at the end of any ideology," said John Bohon, professor of history. "Evidence of this is seen in the deca-

"The End of History" that has many historians and political scientists buzzing is a new thesis by Francis Fukuyama, deputy director of the State Department's policy planning
division. According to Francis Fukuyama, who was denied pledgeship privileges, "The idea that a peace economy is going to take the place of the cold war is a very attractive one."

"It's not that we're predicting the end of the cold war," he said, "but that the cold war is over and we're going to have a new world order."

"The cold war has lasted for 40 years and it's been a very long and expensive one," he said. "I think we're going to see a new world order that will be more peaceful and less expensive."

"I think we're going to see a new world order that will be more peaceful and less expensive," he said. "I think we're going to see a new world order that will be more peaceful and less expensive."
The Volunteer Center, a service of The United Way, is in need of volunteers. Call 860-1615 to ask about the following or other opportunities:

- Pool volunteers are needed to assist with therapeutic water exercise for multiple sclerosis patients. The pool is open daily and all patients are in the water.
- Homeless shelter volunteers are needed to serve the evening meal to residents.
- Health Fair volunteers are needed to distribute educational material about diabetes around Crawford County.
- Classroom activities are needed for school-aged children whose parents are in a shelter for battered women. Home is needed Monday through Friday throughout the school year.
- Present information about drug and alcohol abuse to elementary school students. This would require two hours a week, training provided.
- Gift shop volunteers are needed at a Fort Worth hospital to help run gift shops and maintain merchandise on weekends.
- Fort Worth library volunteers are needed to provide activities for children, such as reading aloud, painting, crafts, and music puppets.
- Area Health Fair volunteers are needed to help screen people for the National Health Insurance.
- Daytime care program volunteers are needed to work in a shelter for battered women. The position involves being responsible for all residents.
- Literary volunteers are needed in Fort Worth to teach adults and children in reading and math. Volunteers also need to be able to read in English.

For more information, call Stacy Lenoir or the Student Health Center at 860-7926.

High Adventure Club is going sailing and wave running this Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. If you are interested or want more information contact Tom Brown, High Adventure Club advisor, at 921-7926.

Tom Brown Cadet Committee is celebrating its 85th semester of campus service. For more information stop by Tom Brown Room 257 or call Bert Baudelain at 924-9083.

Order of Omega, the national Greek letter honor society, is accepting applications. Applications are now available in the Student Activities Office and are due by October 2. Minimum GPA requirements are 3.7 for men and 3.5 for women.

The Harry S. Truman Scholarship Fund/Student Loan Program is accepting applications until October 16. The Harry S. Truman Scholarship Fund, the national honor society, is accepting applications until October 2. Minimum GPA requirements are 3.7 for men and 3.5 for women.

The Harry S. Truman Scholarship Fund, a national scholarship program, offers a maximum of $7,000 annually for up to four years to students who are interested in public service.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE HARRY S. TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND, WRITE TO THE TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND, 2000 M St., NW, Washington, DC 20036.

**TCU Cadet Profile**

**Michael C. Petty**

**AGE:** 21  
**HOME:** Fort Worth, Texas  
**CLASSIFICATION:** TCU senior, majoring in Criminal Justice, minor in Sociology  
**ACCOMPLISHMENTS:**  
- Associate of Arts degree in Business Administration from Tarrant County Junior College  
- The Retired Officers Association Medal for excellence in duties as a second year cadet. Secretary of the Army Medal for superior qualities as a leader as a third year cadet. Commander of the 3rd regional champion TCU Ranger Challenge Team. Cadet Battalion Commander for fall '89.  

**QUOTE:**  
"Enhancing your leadership abilities will help you to better understand what you are getting yourself into. Do not do this without a healthy self-confidence. Upon graduation and commissioning, I am confident I'll be able to face and overcome any obstacles I might encounter in my career, whether it be civilian or military.

**CAREER OBJECTIVES:**  
- To be commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant upon graduation, serve four years with the Army, and then continue my education in law school.

**PROFILE:**  
Able to accomplish anything expeditiously and professionally. Has a demeanor that creates a constant level of confidence coupled with cordiality. Extremely poised and never becomes rattled. Destined to succeed through a strong understanding of his fellow men.

**THE SMARTER COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.**

**ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS**
Alamos speaking of God and f ries

By BRETT BALLANTINE
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It seems to me here we are on the same page. I...it seems to me we are on the same page with respect to the...it's an attitude of...and that's what I...there's too much of that sort of thing...the boundaries of safety, for us to not read in the same kind of...for the same kind of...

The content of the pamphlets speak too beyond most personal, al, alti-conditioned dog-house and I think it is true...it is...the world...new rounds in world, in...of this kind... seamless...Yes.

Well, friends, it seems that when Jesus Christ...—and it will be soon— "be it known, you want this...friction fry this whole city!

We should know by now this...in the...It seems like only the way we can save from the burning...that usually arises by those guilty in... loosely around a very small earthy.

Words can make a difference

LESLIE HARRINGTON

On Aug. 23 in Berkeley, a suburb of New York City, an international man was killed. That's a hom ogenously evil day in ways we...It happens all the time. Pro...no meaning...It's a sad day of our...You don't mean to call people...right to life, and...Is the abortion...and the...The...It is...the...It is...an attitude is...and the...the students' lives shows either a tremendous lack of caring or gross negligence.

The Greek system is...the Greek purpose. What it...the...at the...at the...TCU, it is my feeling that it...the...to the...to the...of concern by both the...Skiff
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**Student makes his mark**

By Candace Hodges

The ideal doctor would be caring, involved, concerned, dependable and trustworthy, Keith Louden, a junior biology major with a pre-med emphasis, said.

"Keith is an exceptional young man," said Vicki Roper, R.O.A.D. Workers program advisor who takes commitment seriously. "With this ad

**Mills, Gee move up**

By ROBIN NOBLE

Staff Writer

Assistant vice chancellor Anne Gee of development and Don Mills of student affairs have been named as new associate vice chancellors.

William Walker, vice chancellor of university relations and development, announced Anne Gee's promotion. "Anne Gee is a very capable and enthusiastic development officer," Walker said. "Her enthusiasm is contagious, both with staff and with donors."
Fewer students staying in halls

More junior moves off campus

SY THAV WALKER

Despite the changes offered in the New Options of TCU, panoramic tours last spring, the Garrison era is TCU, and staying in halls is not as attractive as it once was.

The decline of making halls their first choice is evident by the numbers of students who have moved off campus, said Dr. Mills, assistant vice chancellor for student affairs.

Mills said the basic reasons that the housing department devised the New Options of TCU to improve student satisfaction with residence halls is to motivate students to stay on campus.

Last year there was a total of 1,146 freshmen living in campus housing compared to a total of 1,159 freshmen living in campus housing this year.

Mills said that previously the decrease in juniors living on campus is larger than that part, but it is not a significant difference.

"The primary reason that students move off campus their junior year is that more students have more opportunity," Mills said. "They also have access to it and it is a major factor." Mills said.

"I think that played into that process, but it is not a major factor," Mills said.

The decrease in housing enrollment was a part of a report concerning statistical data on housing compiled for the housing department.

"The report is basically a snapshot of what campus occupancy levels are and the classification status of students living in campus housing," Mills said. "It also was an inventory of what is housing enrollment." The report showed that 52 percent of all full-time undergraduate and graduate students are housed on campus.

Burgess said that 37 percent of undergraduate full-time registered students live on campus.
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Pizza Hut Pizza. Convenient to Campus, Fast, Hot and Fresh.

To order, call 926-4117 or 3039 Cockrell.
Cowboys hope to endure Redskin attack

Rypien, Washington resume rivalry with Dallas

Associated Press

IRVING, Texas — NFL education of Jenny Johnson, chapter Three: The Washington Redskins' rivalry. The Dallas Cowboys rookie head coach is still looking for his first regular season victory. He couldn't have a more difficult foe on Sunday to do it.

Not only does the Washington Redskins lead the all-time series, 32-24-5, but the franchise also has won the last two meetings.

Johnson said he keeps up with the Dallas sideline.

“Rypien said. ‘Hopefully, we're going to rebound.”

Johnson said he was impressed with him, Gibbs and Watson.

He's envious of a guy like Chad Johnson’s performance and is ready to see who’s the best.

Johnson said he keeps up with the Redskins, the Cowboys, and the rivalry.

They'll try to run it down our throat, Johnson said. ‘But we'll run it down their throats as well.”

In the Dallas Cowboys rookie head coach job,

Rypien, who has three wins and no losses in the NFL, is used to playing the Redskins, the former Redskins’ coach at Oklahoma State.

Johnson said he left the Redskins’ locker room after the game.

“We're getting ready to win. We're getting ready to win,” Johnson said. “Hopefully, we're going to rebound.”

“We'll try to run it down our throat and we'll have a good time doing it,” Johnson said.

“You can’t do that. But we're still winning.”

We need a morale booster,” he said.

Winning the Redskins rivalry because it was an emotional game for this game because of the schedule.

The coach said he's envious of a guy like Chad Johnson's performance and is ready to see who's the best.

Johnson said he keeps up with the Redskins' coaching staff, the coaches for about a month in 1973 at the University of Arkansas.

Johnson said he was impressed with him, Gibbs, and Watson.

He's envious of a guy like Chad Johnson’s performance and is ready to see who’s the best.

Johnson said he keeps up with the Redskins, the Cowboys, and the rivalry.

They'll try to run it down our throat, Johnson said. ‘But we'll run it down their throats as well.”

In the Dallas Cowboys rookie head coach job,

Rypien, who has three wins and no losses in the NFL, is used to playing the Redskins, the former Redskins’ coach at Oklahoma State.

Johnson said he left the Redskins’ locker room after the game.

“We're getting ready to win. We're getting ready to win,” Johnson said. “Hopefully, we're going to rebound.”

“We'll try to run it down our throat and we'll have a good time doing it,” Johnson said.

“You can’t do that. But we're still winning.”

We need a morale booster,” he said.
By COURTNEY HAGGARD
Sports Writer

The oldest sport in America, started by the American Indians, continues to flourish at TCU under coach and graduate student coach, Clipper, now it's distinctly different than the game it was in the 1980s.

"Lacrosse is a fast moving and physically demanding game. The players are required to be agile, fit and fast," said Clipper, who is a former Rattler and a former player on the U.S. men's national team before he graduated from TCU as a TCU lacrosse team.

"The game is a mix between soccer and field hockey and the players carry a goofy looking tennis racket," Clipper said. "And we've got that gone and I've never seen a player do that before."

"But when I want to fire them to do things, I can do is tell them how to play," Smith said.
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Show Time

Friday

• Back Williams Jr. brings his Double Eagle tour to the Costa-Cola Amphitheater with special guest Dave Wear. Show time is 8 p.m. Tickets are available at all Rainbow TicketMaster locations. For more information, call 877-787-1000.

• The Fort Worth Chamber Orchestra presents Manhattan, New and Urbania Music, under the direction of Carl Dair. Show time is 6:30 p.m. For more information, call 877-787-1000 or Metro 787-1500.

• Just after Six at the Cannon in Downtown tonight and Saturday. Show times are 9:30 and 11:45 p.m. Tickets are available at all Rainbow TicketMaster locations. For more information, call 877-787-1000.

• TCU Theatre's production of "The Three of Us" opens tonight and will run through Wednesday at the University Studio. Show times are 8 p.m. tonight and Saturday, 2 p.m. today and 8 p.m. Monday through Wednesday. Tickets are $5. For more information, call 921-7626.

• The 1989 Pioneer Days Celebration starts today in the Fort Worth Stockyards and continues through Sunday. For more information, call 820-7021.

• TCU's Films Committee is showing "Major League" tonight in the Student Center Auditorium. Show times are 7:30 and 10 p.m. Tickets are $5 with TCU ID. For more information, call 921-7626.

• TCU's Theatre's production of "The Three of Us" opens tonight and will run through Wednesday in Ed Landreth Auditorium. Show times are 8 p.m. tonight and Saturday, 2 p.m. today and 8 p.m. Monday through Wednesday. Tickets are available at all Rainbow TicketMaster locations. For more information, call 877-787-1000.

Saturday

• The Humdinger Frippe takes at the Southern Mississippi Golden Eagles. Go Friggle!

• Fort Worth City Council will celebrate TCU football's first time this season with a special show. Show time is 7 p.m. The Center is located off the street at University Drive and Fort Worth. For more information, call 332-2973.

• The Doobie Brothers will play the Starplex Amphitheatre. Show time is 8 p.m. Tickets are available at all Rainbow TicketMaster locations. For more information, call 787-1500.

Sunday

• Building Sounds for Baby will appear at The Pig and Whistle for a 9:30 p.m. show. For more information, call 711-4198.

• The Leonard Russell Quintet will be at The Hop. Show time is 9 p.m. and there is no cover.

Next Week

Parents Weekend

Programming Council has planned many fun-filled activities for students and their parents to enjoy. (check it out)

State Fair of Texas

Face goes well with time to us and all the activities offered in this fair time. The fair will run Sept. 28 through Oct. 12.

Carnage Hall

TCU alumni Todd Campbell will bring "Pork:realation. Return to Carnival Hall at campuse next week. This is the sequel to last year's horror film, "Carnage Hall." The sequel to last year's horror film in downtown at 1-35 and Seminary Drive. For more information, call 921-7626.

Caravan of Dreams

The performing arts center has lined up several acts to help celebrate its 6th anniversary.

Debbie Gibson

The dance stage-competition will perform in the Caravan for the first time.

Rolling Stones return with old raunchiness

By HUNT KINGSBURY

Music Critic

The Rolling Stones, who have been referred to as "Rock and Roll's greatest band," have released their latest album, "Stained Glass." The album includes some of the band's classic songs, such as "Paint It Black," "Satisfaction," and "Honky Tonk Women." The album has received mixed reviews, with some critics praising the band's raw energy and others criticizing their lack of innovation.

The Rolling Stones have been active since 1962, and have released over 30 studio albums. The band's members include Mick Jagger (vocals, guitar, songwriting), Keith Richards (guitar, songwriting), Bill Wyman (bass), Charlie Watts (drums), and Ronnie Wood (guitar). The band has sold over 350 million albums worldwide, making them one of the best-selling bands of all time.

The Rolling Stones have been known for their raunchy and rebellious image, which has helped them gain a dedicated fan base. They have been criticized for their use of sexual innuendo in their lyrics and their liberal views on social issues. Despite this, the band has continued to be influential in the rock music scene.

Some critics argue that the band's sound has not changed much over the years, with their music remaining relatively consistent. Others praise the band's ability to adapt and evolve over time. Regardless of one's opinion, the Rolling Stones remain an iconic and enduring force in the world of rock music.
Hollywood starlets going out of style

By DAVID ANDRESEN
Film Critic

Quick, name five big-name Hollywood headliners. How many come to mind? Take a moment now to name five famous Hollywood headliners — not women. Can you do it?

Hollywood's one-time golden age was the home of the Hollywood bombshell. Greta Garbo, Marilyn Monroe, Debbie Reynolds and Elizabeth Taylor were all in the past. Almost all the big-time names in the film industry these days are make: Hoffman, Pacino, Cruise, Nicholson, Hackman. Can you find the woman pin-up girl who's just gone on? No?

Unfortunately, the age of Hollywood bombshell has passed. The days of Greta Garbo, Marilyn Monroe, Marlene Dietrich and the starlets of tomorrow are all in the past. Almost all the big-time names in the film industry these days are male: Hoffman, Pacino, Cruise, Nicholson, Hackman. Can you find the woman pin-up girl who’s just gone on? No?

The reason for the bombshell's departure is not a single, simple story. The sex wars have been raging for generations. The battle lines are drawn. People just can't seem to agree any more. No wonder people spend so much time in the gutter. Now, let's get back to the story: the battle of the sexes and the battle for the box office.
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Hollywood has a number of stories to tell, but none more compelling than the story of the battle of the sexes. The battle of the sexes has been going on for generations. The battle lines are drawn. People just can't seem to agree any more. No wonder people spend so much time in the gutter.
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